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PAWG Conference 2022 Session Descriptions

Aerospace Education
Senior Member Aerospace Jeopardy: Major Springmeyer
‑ The questions will be based on the Aerospace Textbook that is used for the General Charles E. "Chuck" Yeager Aerospace
Award. This is going to give seniors a great chance who haven't already done the test to gain some insight into what they need
to do for that ribbon and course.
CAP Aerospace Education Awards and How to Write a Successful Nomination: Major Case
‑ Support the CAP Aerospace Education mission by nominating a CAP member, an outside contributor, or an institution in your
town to recognize their contribution to AE. You'll learn about the available awards, the nomination process for each, and how to
write a successful nomination.
I'm an AEO, now what? Capt Tudor
‑ You have now been selected to be an aerospace education ofﬁcer, but what does that even mean?! Capt Tudor and you will
go on a quest to discover the responsibilities of an AEO and how to run a wicked cool aerospace program in your squadron.
STEM‑Tank: PAWG AE Staff
‑ Competition for Seniors Members/Cadets to make an invention useful to CAP given a set of materials. Each team will present
their invention to the STEM‑Sharks.
Cadet Programs
Color Guard Demonstration: Group 3 Honor Guard, Lt Col Steiner, Maj Manley
‑ Have you ever seen Service Members or CAP cadets carrying the ﬂags at parades, sporting events, or conferences?
‑ Have you ever wondered about what drill differences there are, or how to get involved?
‑ Now is your chance to hear from color guard members, mentors, and you might even have the opportunity to learn some
moves.
Careers Working with Satellites: 1st Lt M. Pope
‑ Space is a hot topic ‑‑ Space Force, solar ﬂares, satellites. Our world runs on satellites, GPS, Video, Communication. Take
this time to learn about careers in the space ﬁeld involving satellites
How did the Cadet Program Help Me? Panel
‑ We all know that the CAP is awesome, but there are beneﬁts to walking this path even after you are no longer a cadet.
‑ Hear from former cadets about how the cadet program has helped them through their lives, and have a chance to ask your
own questions.
Cadet Commanders chat with Col Berry: Col Berry
‑ Are you a cadet commander / top cadet in your squadron? Take this opportunity for a small group discussion with our Wing
Commander, Col Berry. He is available to share his experiences of command and share his wisdom.
‑ This is a forum, so bring your questions!
What are NCSAs and Why Should I Apply? MSgt Kenny, CAC Representatives
‑ You're scheduled for encampment this summer, but what about next summer? Civil Air Patrol has so much more for you to
take part in, with our National Cadet Special Activities (NCSAs)
‑ Come to this discussion about CAP's NSCAs to learn about these opportunities, requirements for them, and why you should
apply
Cadet Tabletop ES/Communications Exercise: Capt Wayne Gotlieb
‑ Communication is key during ES missions, if we cannot communicate then we cannot execute the mission. Often
communication feels easy, but things are not always as they appear.
‑ Come to this session for a hands‑on session on the perils of communication. Warning, Lego may be involved
Phase 3 to Phase 4: Transitioning to Cadet Strategic Leadership: Lt Col Heather Weaver
‑ Are you a newly minted phase 4 cadet? Or a phase 3 cadet on the cusp of transition? What new leadership dimensions are
needed as you move from company to ﬁeld grade?
‑ Join Lt Col Heather Weaver for a discussion on strategic leadership as a cadet.

Collaboration Sessions and Q&A's
Question and Answer session about Unit Finances: Lt Col D Riley
‑ Ideas for fundraising. Scholarships and funding unit members to attend events.
‑ Finance paperwork questions
‑ “What Fundraisers work?”
‑ “How can our unit help pay for a member to attend an event?,” “Why do I have to do that?,” “What is a receipt?” “How do I...?,”
“What gets attached to this form?”
Ask the Wing CC: Col Kevin Berry
‑ Answer the questions of those who attend, Cadet & Senior alike.
Senior member NCO collaboration session: MSgt Mutschler
‑ Join to collaborate on how the NCO Corps is supporting the overall mission and best practices.
Duty position collaboration (stations)
‑ Meet at tables with other members that are working in your duty position to collaborate, pick each other's brains, and help
each other through the sharing of ideas, successes and failures.
‑ Open session with no host, moderator, or set topics.
Wing Staff Collaboration: All interested PAWG staff
‑ As PA Wing staff, we do not get the opportunity to sit down with each other face‑to‑face and collaborate on activities, catch up
on what other departments are working on, share our experiences and support each other with our endeavors.
‑ This is an opportunity to meet and exchange ideas with fellow staff members and talk about what support we may need or may
be willing to provide. Let's work to build a better team.

Education and Training
How to Make ET Fun: Capt Nussbaum
‑ Adding pizzazz to your Senior Member ET seminars, a 30,000' ﬂy‑over of using infographics and visuals in your presentations,
and a peek at different tools to keep audiences awake and engaged.
National Mentoring Committee Intro: Capt Nussbaum
‑ Looking for your next big challenge or want to take someone under your wing? Tried looking for a mentor in PA but haven't
found who you're looking for? An overview of the aims, process, algorithm, and direction of the National Mentoring Program.
CAP101: What you always wanted to know, but were afraid to ask: Wing ETO Team
‑ Where to get uniforms, what are all these words, where to get what, "ﬁrst‑timers," etc. This is not necessarily just for new
members.
1x1 career counseling for PD and Specialty Tracks (stations): Wing ETO Team
‑ The wing ETO team will be at your disposal to answer any questions that you may have about specialty track progression,
promotion requirements, and “leveling up” in your professional development.
Operations
Comms Indoor Table & Outdoor Activity: Maj. Calton "Skip" Walls & Cadet Nick Kelly (indoor table). SM Kasey Kollar & Comms
Team (outdoors)
‑ Skip & Cadet Nick Kelly will do the indoor table of Comms equipment. The Outdoor Demo will be led by SM Kasey Kollar. The
outdoor demo will have larger Comms equipment.
sUAS and its Fusion with Emergency Services: Major Broad
‑ This class will provide a basic introduction of sUAS use and CAP Emergency Services. The outside will be a brief ﬂight and
visual operation of the area (weather permitting). If it is poor weather or too windy I can do an indoor demonstration of how
sUAS works transmitting information to a monitor.
You can talk about us, but you can't talk without us!: Captain Grenier
‑ Introduction to Communications with deﬁnition of Capabilities/Features ‑ Simplex, Repeater, HF and Readyop
Emerging Technology in Ops: Lt Col Cuce
‑ CAP is continuing to grow it's advanced sensors and capabilities to perform our various missions. Come discuss the latest in
Ops technology coming soon from DAART, ReadyOp, Waldo, GIS, FLIR, and more!
Fly With Us: Pilot Onboarding and Cadet Flight Training: Lt Col Thompson
‑ Come learn about all the various ways Seniors and Cadets can become CAP pilots utilizing new programs available to
members! The team will walk through the new wing onboarding process for Senior Members already having pilots licenses,
and funded training opportunities for cadets to earn their wings!
Other Important Topics of Interest
How to Have a Successful Inspection: Lt Col Bill Parish, Lt Col Toughhill, other IG staff
‑ "How to Have a Successful Inspection ‑ Setting the date for the inspection, Preparing for the inspection, Day of inspection,
After the inspection"
Resiliency training a Joint venture with the USAF: Chaplain Shulman
‑ An introduction to the new initiative for supporting our membership with a holistic approach to emotional, physical health with
not only tools but real time support
"Situational Awareness" and "How to ﬁle a mishap report": Maj Shuntich
‑ Safety presentation on "Situational Awareness" and in ﬁlling out the initial phase of ﬁling a Mishap Report.
Berlin Airlift ‑ the ﬁrst battle of the Cold War: Lt Col Lazaroff
‑ My seminar is planned to cover the story/history of the Berlin Airlift, which was the ﬁrst major operation undertaken by the
USAF after it became a separate branch of the military. The Berlin Airlift was undertaken in direct response to the Soviet
Union's blockade of West Berlin in an attempt to drive the western Allies out of the city and allow its complete takeover by
communist forces. The US, Great Britain, and France responded by airlifting to West Berlin all the supplies it needed for the
city and its residents to survive.
‑ It is particularly relevant as airlift is a major component of most military operations in today's world.
‑ The Berlin Airlift was in the news recently due to the passing of one of its most notable heroes, Col. Gail Halvorsen, the so‑
called "Candy Bomber."
Recruiting and Retention
Onwards and Upwards ‑ Recruiting and Retention Brainstorming Session: Major Wallach
‑ "How to increase retention in our units by using the incredible skills our volunteers bring to our squadrons. Let's put our
collective brains together and come up with ideas on how to use them better so they help us become better and stronger
units."
“Retention: Squadrons Working Together”: Major McCormick
‑ For the ﬁrst few minutes I will introduce the concept of squadrons working together in ways that can improve retention and
what the beneﬁts are for all squadrons. I plan to have a round table discussion that will allow participants to discuss ideas

that would help their squadron.
Marketing CAP on a Budget: Major D. Williams
‑ I plan on covering how to market Civil Air Patrol on a budget.

Col Kevin J. Berry, Pennsylvania Wing Commander
Biography
Current Duties: Commander Pennsylvania Wing Civil Air Patrol
Past Duties: Pennsylvania Wing Vice Commander, Chief of Staff, Wing Aircraft
Maintenance Ofﬁcer, Operations Ofﬁcer Groups 1 & 6, Commander Group 2,
Commander Butler County Composite Squadron 712 & Golden Triangle
Composite Squadron 603, Aerospace Education Ofﬁcer Group 1 & Sq 712.
Specialty Track Ratings: Master rated in Aerospace Education and Command,
Senior rated Communications, Technician rated Cadet Programs, Logistics, and
Recruiting and Retention.
Decorations: Gill Robb Wilson award #3355, A. Scott Crossﬁeld Master Aerospace Educator award,
Exceptional service award with 2 devices, Meritorious Service award with 1 device, National
Commander's Commendation, Wing Commander's Commendation with 2 devices, Achievement
ribbon with 3 devices, Certiﬁcate of Lifesaving, Command Service ribbon with bronze star, Search &
Rescue ribbon with propeller device, Counter Drug ribbon with 4 devices, Cadet Orientation Flight
ribbon with two devices, Community Service ribbon with 4 devices, Encampment ribbon with 8
devices, Senior recruiting ribbon.
Emergency Service Qualiﬁcations: Mission Pilot, Mission Observer, Mission Scanner,
Communications Unit Leader, Mission Radio Operator, Senior Flight Release Ofﬁcer, Mission Staff
Assistant
Former Cadet: ﬁrst joined when the Thunderbirds ﬂew the F‑100 and Lyndon B. Johnson was
president! My ﬁrst ride in a small plane was in a CAP North American Navion (L‑17) piloted by a WWII
50 mission B‑17 pilot!
I enjoyed CAP membership as a cadet in the late 1960s through early '70s in New York Wing and
attended my basic encampment in 1969! I rejoined as a Senior Member in 2006 after some 35 years
away from CAP. By profession I am a Registered Nurse and Perfusionist (ran the heart‑lung machine
for open heart surgery) but became an at‑home Dad when our ﬁrst‑born child came to us in 1997. I'm
the proud father of two beautiful girls ages 25 & 23; the former is studying at the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester NY for a Doctorate Degree in Collaborative Piano and the latter, is currently a
Cadet First Class (senior) at our United States Air Force Academy; she is a proud former CAP C/Lt
Col and has been assigned to pilot training in our United States Air Force.
My wife Ruth, aka Dr. Reginella, is a Radiologist who specializes in mammography and practices at
the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center. We met in an operating room all those years ago as
doctor and nurse and quickly realized we were destined to have more than a professional
relationship! She has blessed me in many ways and her perennial love and support has enabled me
to do and achieve many wonderful things.

Flying has been my passion for as long as I can remember. Some of my earliest memories in life are
those of being in my father's arms and looking skyward with him anytime a plane ﬂew over. I've had
my pilot's license for nearly 40 years and truly love ﬂying privately, and for the Civil Air Patrol; while I
enjoy all my hours in the air, those spent ﬂying with our Cadets for their Orientation Flights are among
my favorite! I love sharing my love of ﬂying and using it to serve others; I am grateful for the
opportunity to do that with my like‑minded brothers and sisters in Civil Air Patrol.

PA Wing
80th Anniversary
Challenge Coins

ON SALE NOW for $5
at the Historian Table
Get Your Piece
of History Today!

Dr. Timothy W. Sevison, Keynote Speaker
Biography

Dr. Timothy W. Sevison has an extensive background in emergency and
disaster preparedness and response, currently serving as the Deputy Director
for Operations for the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency, a similar
position which he also held at PEMA from 2007‑2011.
Prior to PEMA he was a military planner for the Pennsylvania National Guard
and the Senior Deputy Fire Chief and Deputy Emergency Management
Coordinator for the City of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. His military service
spanned over 40 years in the active and reserve components of the United
States Air Force, the past 32 years with Pennsylvania Air NationalGuard.

Dr. Sevison is also an adjunct faculty member for Pennsylvania State University and Millersville
University, teaching graduate programs in homeland security and emergency management. He
earned a Doctor of Science (D.Sc) in disaster science and emergency management from Jacksonville
State University, a Master of Professional Studies (M.P.S) in homeland security/public health
preparedness from Pennsylvania State University, and a Master of Business Administration (M.B.A)
from Eastern University. Tim and his wife Joey live in the greater Harrisburg area.

May 7-8 2022

Emergency Services Weekend

Training for cadets working on GTM3 qualiﬁcation
Requirements:
- GES complete
- GTM3 trainee
status preferred
Cost:
- $20

Registration is required
capranger.org/emergency-services-weekend

2022 Cadet Scholarship Sponsors
GOLD Level Sponsor ($600)
GREENVILLE SAVINGS BANK
SILVER Level Sponsor ($200)
LT COL DEETTE RILEY

AIRMEN Level Sponsor ($50)
MAJ DON KOZAR

2022 Refreshment Break Sponsors ($250)
MAJ DON KOZAR
COL KEVIN BERRY & MAJ RUTHANE REGINELLA
CHAPLAIN MAJOR MARK SHULMAN

THANK YOU
PA National Guard!

for your unwavering
support of the
Pennsylvania Wing
Civil Air Patrol

Stop by the AE Table

and ask about
Scholarship Opportunities
at

Embry‑Riddle University
exclusively for
CAP Cadets

WORLD WAR II EVENT
READING REGIONAL AIRPORT
JUNE 3, 4, 5, 2022

Looking for adventure? Want to hang out with fellow CAP members?
Join Reading Composite Squadron 811
at the Mid Atlantic Air Museum World War II Event.
Perform your duties and receive FREE admission.
Reenactors, historians, veterans, military equipment including a full air show!
See www.maam.org/maamwwii.html for more information on the event
Contact Maria Kantner, Maj CAP to sign up: mtkantner@gmail.com or 484 794 5224

